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SPORTS: Highlights of the Gridbill's
win over Belleville East See page 5

FORUM: Sobol reflects on his prison
visit. See page 2.
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SPORTS: Polobills dominate competition by scores of 18-8, 14-0, 21-1. See
pageS.

"If nothing else, vt~lue the truth"
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SLUH Neighbor Reports Car Break-ins
by Tom Malone
Prep News Reporter

A

SLUHNEIGHBORon Wise Avenue who had been doing yard work
witnessed a break-in on the Hereford
student parking lotataproximately 10:00 ·
a.m. on Monday, September28.
Because of an agreement between
SLUH and the neighborhood, the neighbor called SLUH's switchboard rather
than the police. After notifying Assistant
Principal Art Zinselmeyer, Mrs. Marla
Maurer, who was attending the switchboard at the time, immediately called the
emergency number 911 to notify the police. At the same time, Zinselmeyer used
the PA to alert Mr. Manker of the situ-

SLUH Hopes to
Raise.Cultural
Awareness
by Mark Feldhaus
of the Prep News Staff
OING TO A school whose student body is composed mainly of
people of European descent, many
SLUH students may Jack awareness
and understanding of the diverse cultures among Americans. With this in
mind, on January 22, the SLUH community will celebrate cultural and eth-

G

See AWARENESS, page 8

ation.
According to his account, Zinselmeyer then ran to the gym lobby and
walked hastily towards the criminal.
Zinselmeyer says that the criminal acted .
very cooly, looking straight at him from
across the street as he broke another car
window. As Zinselmeyer crossed· Berthold, the man hopped in his pickup truck
(which was parke~ between two of the
vandalized cars on ,the lot) and drove up
Berthold instead of the more direct route
on Wise to effect his escape.
Another car r'as approaching the
fleeing suspect from the opposite direction on Berthold, arid Zinselmeyer feared
the two would collide. But the suspect
·See THEFT, page 4
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SLUHto Hold
Mock Election
by Matt Pfile
of the Prep News Staff

s

UPER TUESDAY IS coming to
SLUHthis week. This "SuperTuesday" is a mock presidential election to
be hel:l in the auditorium.
The mock election was planned by
the Political Awareness Committee in
conjunction with Mr. Steve Aylward,
who is the head of the history department. The PAC and Aylward hope that
"the mock election will create a greater
See VOTE!, page 4

176 Stu;dents Register for 1-8-1-8
by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff

A

S THE HECTIC college process
continues foi; SLUH seniors, 176
juniors and seniors are preparing for college now with 1-8-1-8 credit.
1-8-1-8 credit provides students
"some opportunities to earn college credit
during their junior and senior years of
high school" according to this year's

Parent-Student Handbook.
AssistantPrincipalfor Academics Mr.
Richard Keefe further commented on the
program as a chance for students to "beat

required courses early so they can have
more available college time."
Each student can take a maximum of
30 credit hours in two years. Each credit
houris$30.00. Byaccumulating30hours
of credit, the student has completed the
equivalent of one year of college.
Although the vast majority of students who participate in the program and
then auend SLU still take four years to
graduate, they often obtain a double major or take a wide variety of courses
because of the "early head start that the 18-1-8 program gives," according to the
See CREDITS, page 4
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Letters to the Prep News
Sobol Reflects on His Visit to :
the St'. Louis Municipal Prison

.

..

Dear members of the SLUR community,
Last Friday a group of students and myself had the opportunity to help deliver over one thousand paperback books to the
downtown StLouis Municipal JaiL This jail is where suspected
criminals await trial for up to 2 years. After meeting the social
worker in charge of the project, we were surprised to find out he
had scheduled us a tour of the jail in appreciation for the books.
I would like to share my experiences and reflection for the benefit
of the SLUR community.
Upon entry we were "padded down" and asked to remove
everything from our pockets. We passed through two electronic
doors and one more security check before we had even reached
the social worker's office. On our way, we passed the holding
cell,adark,cement-walledroomroughlyonethirdthesizeofone
of our classrooms holding 20-30 men. Most stared awkwardly at
us; some made perverse sexual comments. It was obvious to
them and ourselves that we didn't belong there. At this point,
before the tour actually got started, I wouldn't have minded
turning back and leaving. The cold stares by both the inmates and
officers, coupled with their hardened appearances, gave us all an
uneasy feeling.
A few vivid, harsh realities I experienced directly changed
the way I view the criminal justice system. I walked along the
maximum security cells, less than an arm's reach from, according
to the social worker, "people accused of the most violent murders, rapes, and drug dealings in StLouis." We were shown the
two rooms where suicidal inmates were placed. It was nothing
more than steel walls and a mattress to tie down the person if
suicide attempts continued. I stood in the place where executions
by hanging have taken place. We proceeded to view areas once
know as "death row, the final blessing cell, and the dead body
room." As we walked by solitary confinement, we witnessed the
inmates' violent tempers and hostilities, and were met with more
sexual jeers and degrading comments.
When we left the building, I was never happier to get out of
a place in my life. It made me think, ifl couldn't stand being there
for less than an hour, how could I live there for a year or moreespecially due to the fact that I could be innocent. I began to
realize that even prisoners, a group that I considered to be the least
acceptable in our society, deserve the caring and compassion we
as members of the community are capable of giving.
I did not realize just how much our seemingly small contribution ofbooks would mean to the men I saw behind the bars until
we spoke to individuals and they expressed their appreciation.

Despite all the negative images and painful experiences associated with the visit, the gratitude some inmates expressed made
the efforts all worth while. As the social worker explained, "It
gets awfully lonely for many people here. For some, a book is all
they have."
Millions are similarly disadvantaged, but in different ways.
Some go to bed hungry, have parents that don't care about them,
are abused, have poor role models, or are just not given the time,
attention, or love they desire. I often take these for granted _my
own life. It is very easy for me to remain lax about important
problems when they don't effect me personally. It is only when
I risked involvementdid I find out truths aboutmyselfand society
that I didn't know before I gained an unparalleled education
through experience.
like to thank all those who donated their books '
I would
.
because your caring helped make some peoples lives.a little bit
better. I have discovered that to risk the experience of injustice
by listening, learning, and interacting with those less fortunate
than myself, SLUR's motto, to be a "man for others." is becoming a reality for me.
Sincerely,
Brent Sobol

m

Bundschuh Urges Fan Support

Dear fellow students,
I am writing this letter because I lost my voice and cannot
yell at you. I have been at all the football games that I could make,
and up until the Belleville East game, I was disappointed in the
cheering of the crowds. I blamed it all on the crackdown on cheers
[by the administration]. Though I would still like to see the old
cheers brought back, I now know this is not the cause [for the lack
of cheering]. The problem at the ftrst few games was the low
turnout and lethargy of our fans.
But the Belleville East game has renewed my hope of a very
good year of cheers at SLUH.
Yet I realize that most of the turnout was due to the fact that
game was the ftrst home game and that there were many pregame
and postgame activities. So I fear that without all of these
circumstances, the crowd will not have the same enthusiasm.
I sincerely believe that the SLUH crowd is an extra player on
the field, and that this extra player helped last Friday. So please
dispel my fears. I urge everyone to support SLUH sporting
events.
,•
To those who do not feel cheering is important or who feel
that cheering is not the thing to do, I ask, why don't you go tell
the players and coaches that and see what kind ofreaction you get.
A hopeful senior,
Mike J. Bundschuh

More Letters to the Prep News on page 3 .

F.orum
Bielke Complains About Parking
Dear Prep News Editors,
For the last three years I have been here, the upper lot was the
seniors' lot. Now the lot is open to anybody who has a tag. The

argument for this policy is that the lower lot is not yet completed.
What I want to know is, why are the seniors getting gypped out
of their lot? The lower lot has nothing to do with the upper lot
being open to anybody that has a tag. There are just as many
parking spots on Berthold, Lawn, and Oakland as there were last
year. Last year the lot was the seniors' all year and the amount
of parking is the same. I'm not complaining about the lower lot
not yet completed. I think the lower lot would be nice for the
lower classmen, sporting events, and other things. The lower lot
would take most.pf the.cars off of Berthold, Lawn and Oakland.
I think action shoUld be taken to get the [main] lot back for the
seniors.
An angry senior,
Mike Bielke

Calendar

A New Prespective is given in
the Pro-Life President Debate
Dear Prep News,

About your previous articles on the views of Bill Clinton on
abortion: it makes liule difference what his views are. He has
little power over the issue. He can only affect the issue by
nominating Justices for the Supreme Court Now, most of the
justices are pro-life, and only two are proclaimed pro-choice:
Three justices that are now pro-life would have to pass away or
retire in order to change the stance of the Supreme Court. Even
now, with a Supreme Court that is mainly pro-life, Roe v. Wade
has not been overturned.
I think that you should not vote for someone on a single issue.
Name withheld upon request

compiled by Dav~ Bartin and Dave Astroth

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
Schedule#4
Freshman food drive
Mother's Club cookie sale
Water Polo at Oakville at 4:00p.m.
Football vs Parkway South at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY,OCTOBER3
Habitat for Humanity
Cross Country at Parkway West
Soccer vs Vianney at 1:00 p.m.
Cross Country at Queeny Park at 10:40
a.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
Jazz Band at Ursuline High School

..............
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' 'MONDAY, OCfOBER 5
Schedule#!
During2b:
Photo Club
Environmental Awareness Group
Russian Excbange Program
.College Reps:
St. Ambrose
Loras College
After School:
BirthdayPartyatStJoseph'shome
for boys

Our Little Haven meeting
Granite City Soccer Tournament vs Aquinas Mercy at 6:30p.m.
WaterPolovsParkwayWestat5:00p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTqBER 6
Schedule#2
During2b:
Mock Election in Auditorium
College Reps:
EmoryU.
U. of Dallas
Lo~ola U.-Chicago
U. ofTulsa
Culver Stocton
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
After School:
Tutoring
Team Pictures in Stadium
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7
Schedule#2
Sophomore English Class Field Trip
During2b:
Senior Class Liturgy
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8
. Schedule #2
During2b:

Emergency Drill
College Reps:
·· Bellarmine College
Rosary College
AnnyROTC
Navy (Enlisted)
After school tutoring
Granite City Soccer Tournament vs
McCluer North at 8:00p.m..
Water Polo at Eureka at 5:00p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9
Schedule#!
During2b:
Hockey Team Meeting
Sisyphus Editors Meeting
CSP Reflection Meetings
College Reps:
Marquette U.
Indiana U.
St. Louis U.
Columbia U. of NY
Freshman Food Drive
·Football at Chaminade at 7:30p.m .
·Granite City Soccer Tournament vs
· Brother Rice at 3:10p.m.
Water Polo vs John Burroughs at 8:00
p.m .
Cross Country at DeSmet at 4:30p.m.
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Theft
(continued from page 1)
stopped at the stop sign and again looked
directly at Mr. Zinselmeyer. The man
then sped up Berthold and slammed on his
brakes. He reversed the pickup and es·
caped up the ally.
Stolen from the vandalized cars of
seniors Aaron Ahem, Mark Leinauer, and
Keith Kemebeck were audio tapes, a radar
detector, and a stereo tape deck. Junior
Craig Sahrman' scar was also broken into,
but the criminal was unable to steal anything from it.
The suspect was described as a black
male in his late twenties, six feet two
inches tall, and weighing about 200
pounds. The suspect had a stubby beard
and was wearing a Chicago Bears jacket,
gloves and a dark blue baseball cap. He
had been stopped by police earlier in the
day for a routine traffic stop. The suspect
drove a dark blue or black Ford Ranger
with Alabama plates. Zinselmeyer believes the man is not from the neighborhood due to the out-of-state plates and his
apparent unfamiliarity with the neighbor-

Vote!
hood streets.
In response to this eighth break-in
this school year, the school has hired a
security guard to patrol the campus for
four hours a day. ·
The hours are random, and will not be
disclosed for wh&t :?inselmeyer calls
"security reasons.'~ The security officer
will not be at school during the entire day
because of the amount of activity early in
the morning by the maintenance staff,
teachers, and students coming in and out
of school. The new parking Jot, which is
currently under construction, will have
some form of security, but the details for
this have not yet been decided.
As for what the students should do to
protect their property, Zinselmeyer advises that they do not leave valuables
visible from outside the cat. Doors should
also be locked. Students should pull out
their stereos, if poS$ible, and put them in
a safe plac~ not visible from the outside.
Corltrary to rumor, no trunk was
reported to have bee'n opened by the criminal.

Credits
(continued from page 1)
SLU director of the 1-8-1-8 program, Fr.
Eugene Grollmes.
The 1-8-1-8 program was founded
over 25 years ago. St Louis University
wanted to found a program that could save
students two years of college. Originally
the program allowed a seventh grader to
enter high school early, which freed up
time normally taken for required SLUH
classes.
This extra time was in tum used for
college level classes, allowing a student
to enter SLU with two years already accounted for. The high school component
of the 1-8-1-8 program was discontinued
shortly after the program began.
Fr. Grollmes said that the present .
program is growing and that SLU is especially interested in expanding the pr<>-' ·,
gram to schools that have a high percentage ofstudents planning to attend college.

He also stated that the program is doing
"very well.''
Several concerns have been voiced
about the 1·8-1·8 program. Some feel
that it isn' t advisa~le to take part in the
program as a junior because few juniors
are certain of their college choices, so
they have no way ofknowing whether the
1-8-1-8 credit will t>e of any use.
Some also question the fact that SLU
receives all the money from the program.
Considering thatovyr 3,000 students from
65 area high schools take part in the program, and that the 300 secondary school
teachers involved iq the program receive
no salary for their participation, SLU's
role in the program seems minimal for the
money involved.
In addition, according to a an individual involved in the program, the application process can be a "big hassle" for the
participating high school.

(continued from page 1)
interest in national and state elections and
help students focus on their own political
views before voting" in real elections.
Co-founder of PAC John Dahlem believes that "this mock election process
will better inform students of how voting
registmtion and the actual process ofvoting
works."

To have the opportunity to vote in the
election_, students and faculty must register by Monday's lunch period. The registration consists of filling out a short fonn
with information about the voter, such as
name, homeroom, and school year. Registration is being held outside the cafeteria
during the activity and lunch periods.
Students and faculty will vote on sample
ballots in voter-matic booths.

Three or four booths will be available .---.._,_
to vote in. Voting will take place in the .
morning, during the activity period, and
after school. All students are invit¢ to
take part, regardless of class.
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Soccerbills
Footb~lls Top Belleville Ea~t on 29Crush Ke~n~dy :Yard Field,,G~al and Gain ~~spect
Stop Aq~inas
defense ~fused to give the Lancers ariy
by MaU.I;JartleU '··'J •

by Bill BuUock, ·

Prep Nm Re.,Orter
The Jr. Bills varsity soccer tearfi
traveled west to compete against-the
John F. Kennedy CeiiS'Iast Monday,
and c8me away with a S-O victory.
Only·five minutes into the game. the Jr.
Bills capitalized on the ~Its' inability
to clear the ball from their end when
senior Jim Pool blasted a shot into._the
net From that point on, the SoccerbiUs
never stopped dominating the con&est.
Later in the fust half, senior Justus
Bacouaddedagoal, which hedescribed
as "manna from heaven." Just before
the half ended, co-capiain Damon R.en~
sing beat the Kennedy goalkeeper low
to give the SoccerbiUs a safe 3-0 1ea4.'
In-the second half, every heal,~y
. see ON THE BALL,.page

yardage, causing the Lancers to punt.
Both t.eamsileetnedstalemarcdaround
- Another spectacular show of offense · midfieid, uiuable to get neat the endzone.
ThoUgh unable to move the. bait
and defense le.d the varsity PootbiJJs.- to
Eric: Simon downcidJason Wagoner's punt
-their third victorY last Friday night imon Belleville Bast's tWo-yard line. Nei- •
proving their record to 3-0-.
.
thcr rt.Un
Before kickoff, a moment·of silence
. scored as.the first quarter licked
away.
was taken by an those in attendance to
The second quartet opened up iiuo
remembCr Paul Boyer from the SLUH
what Sec:med 10 be a Junior.Bill auack.
class of 1990, who died O.ver·the summer
John MacArthur c:onnec&ed. Wi~ Ryan
in Illinois. This respectful silence then
WilSOn for a &.yard gain. Jake Corrigan
turned intoasaadium packed fuUofJunior
then found a hole in the l..ancp defense
_, Bill fans energetically spurring their re:.un
for seven mOre yards ·-and a .farst down.
on to victory.
Craig Sahrmann then pq,~.hiS:way up ·..
Jason Kemner began the game by
the middle for a gain ofihree )'~... :, · .:
kicking off to Belleville EasL On the third
The SLUH offense was making'Slic· · down. the Lancer quarterback lazily tosSed
cessful combinati~ of passing and run:
the ball imo the arms of Joe McAuliffe
ning as quarterback MacArthilr launched
whose interception gave the Qridbills
a ball into the air on.sccncfdown attemPtpossession. ·TIK>ugh failing to capiralize
see D·FENSE, D.FENSE, page 7
on that series of downs, the Junior Bill

Prep News Rei»orter

much.'

Polobills Improve to ·9-0, Seem
the-Way to Championship
by KeviD Navarro
Prep News Reporter ·.
Af&er a ~ow sian against the Lind-'
bergh Flyers last Friday, the varsity Polobills resumed their dom_ip,4ting play wi~
an_almost unheard-of .,shuwut against
Parkway Central and a 21-1 trouncing of
the Claytori Greyhounds.
· Following a sloppy SLUH pass resulting in a turnover, an unneeessary' 25second ejection, and a multitude ofmental
defensive errors. the varsity PolobiUs
quickly found themselves in an ugly pre·
dicament. down 3-0 against Lindbergh
last Friday evening at FoPoCoCo.
Coach Charlie Busenhart saw that
his club was in trouble and immedia&ely
utilized one of the &eam's three timeouts
to give the weary starters a rest, and to &ell
them they had better start using their
heads and driving more aggressively, or

on

the game would only get worse.·Whether
it was the quick breather; encouraging
cheers from the fans, or what Busenhan
said to them, the team begin to swim
themselves oulof their hole.
SophomOre Mike Zimmerman struck
first for SLUij 'rom the two-meter position at 3:22 (the ftist of his two goals for
the game). On defense. the Polobills started
·· thinking and playing more aggressively,
producing.many more opportunities at the
offensive end.
·
The Aquajocks fmished the period
strongly. Tri-captain Paul_Granneman's
goal (the fU'Stoffour) with46 seconds left
on the clock. followed by one of Matt
Husmann's three goals with only five
seconds left, carried the team out of the
quarter with a 3-3 tie.
In the second quarter, the Busenbills
;~turned to the quality of play that had
see 21·1?!, page 6

Harriers. Perform
Well in "Preview"
of State ·M eet
by Tim Probst.
Prep ~ews.Rtporter
- The ·SLUH ·Cross-Country &earn
captured seventh place in the twenty-

rout team field at last Saturday's Han-

cock IrivitatiOnat, a race many consider
to be a preview of the state meeL
"That's where we.should have fin·
ished on paper, "coach Jini Linhares
said. · "I'm not disappointed because
man for man, we're not very far behind
from the top teams."
Senior Tim Probstfmished fU'St for
the Harriers, with a time of 17:45. Following Probst were sophomores Kevin
Meyers (17:49), Mall Shuckman
(18:07),an~PatHamel(l8:07),juniors

JackKennebcck(18:16)andRayGriner
(18:48), and senior Mau Dougherty

see ANGRY NATION, page 8
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Athlete ofthe Week ..The Sports File

.

selected by, Ryan PinkSton- · ·· ···· ·
Prep Nm'Sports column~t ·

Thisweek'sPrepNewsArhleteof
the Week
go . to Senior-'Jake
.
• ··
·
1acob~eyer,
®fenstve.taclcle and5~- --.
captam for the.. ,v~saty · Foo~dJ~.
Jacobsmeyer stlo\ved this week wh)' he ,

hooors

has coJ~ge scou~ dro(>Ung,

.

In ibe GridbiUs' 10-7.victory over

theBellevilJeEaStiancers~Jacobsmeyer
Jed the Jr. Bills' defensive attack by
being in on a total of 14 tackles" .
Jac~smeyer has picked up w.here
he left off last y~ when.he was farstteam all-City. at noseguard. So far this
year, Jacobs~yer has been a major
contributor 10 lhe team.'s perfect sta1,t
and looks like a gOQd candidate for allMetro. · a:· v
· . .
.
H<?norabie ment-ion ~s w~ g9es
to varsity Foothills Jason Wagoner and
Jake C~r:fi~. and to SoccerbiJI g~ie
Mike
. "S.q. ~er" Schaller• .
'

.~

.,.. ,
21 ..-1. ?l

===~======~==--~--~~----~~------~l!ltt_weekly sum~ary QfB and c_ spp~,compi1~ by Dave Matttr ~d Mike Ziegler·

B FootbaJl.(3·1):vs..Belleville Bast: . Today@ .Fort Zumw81t South,-4:00pm.
SLUH 25 Belleville East 34; TD's:·
"
Klevom {2), Miller (1); Taekles: Klevorn ·JVWater Polo (5-0): Sept. 29: SLUH 14
(4) Cuneo (3), Casey (2), Devoto.(2), ·Parkway Central 2; Goals: Kaintz (4),
· Kteikemeier (2); Rushing YO's: 158 toLeaby (3), Maitz (3), Korte (4), Rose (1),
!al, KJevom (131); Next Game: Sat. Oct. · Mauldin (I); Sept 30: SLUH 13·2 Clay10 vs. Cl}aminade at 10:00 a.m. , , .
..ton 2 .Ooalsi Leahy (3), Donaldson (2),
,
Kaintz (2), ~tz .(2), Korte ( 1). Rejent
C Football (1·1-1.): Sept ~: SLt)H 7 . (l); Ne~t G•me: today @ OakviUe at
.Belleville East,l~: TO's: Pennif!gton~
_4:~.m. . · . ,
yd. pass to Bel,l. ~r~ BiU passing 9-15,
108 yds. SLUH .5th quarter sc~~g: 50. JV Cross. Country ~ HancOC,Jc In-vita·
tional: Team Finishes:(l) Lafayette, (2)
yd. drive :ovith 1yd. TDnm by llek,tbrink.
~~~~:e~e: 'rhUJ'Sday Oc~ 8 . @ Hazelwood Centrcal, (3) Parkway West,
(4) SLUH; Overall Finishers: Shoenbeck
(9); Over 150 i'unners commpeted; Next ·
C Soccer (7·0·1): Sept 26: SLUH 1
Meet: Parlcway West Invitational@ ParkCBC 1; Scoring: Powers (7), unassisted.
way Central .
,.
Sept..29: SLUH5 PauonvilleO Scoring:
Powers 1 ~(1(}}, Fi~ney (2). Hoga11 (1);
B Cross Country at Hancock Inv-~onal:
A~sisting: Standley2(4),M. Besmer(l),
Team Finishes: (l)WestPiai~, (~)North
Martin (1), Gallo (1) s,e~30: . SLUH.3
west. (3) Fort,ZuniwaJtSouth..{7) ~LUH;
Granite City 0; Scoring: Powers 2(12), . Over200runnersparticipated. N~Meet:
Martin (2); Assisting: Martin (2), Tor·
Parkway West Invitatiol)al@ ~ay
Central. ·
·
·· ·
rena {2), Powers (1); Next Game:

.-·

(contin~ed from

page 5)

earned them the league tournament title
the previous weekend. The Jr. Bills swam ·
clear of any more major mental errors to .
rout Lindbergh by a final score of 18•8.
Peter Clifford and Kevin Navarro both
scored hat tricks, while Bill Udell scored
two and Kevin O'Sullivan put in one to
round out the SLUH to!al.
Goalie Josh Gibbs took the abuse
caused by poor SLUH defense in the farst
quarter, but remained solid through the · ·
game, accumulating 12 saves.
· Senior Dan Schulte retUrned to ac·
tion in this game after being out for sev• ·
eral weeks with a shoulder injury. btit was
forced to leave the pool in me third periOd .
after re-injuring his shoulder on a shot in
which his·defender yaitlced back on the
healing shoulder; The ·frustrated·Schulte
had to watch the rest,of,the game from the
bench, his arm held agai"st his side.
Busenhart was happy to win, but he
wasn't happy w-ith hi$ .team); mental
performance early in the game and warned
that "[the team] had, better be·more mentally prepared for Parkway· Central ·on
Tuesday and Clayton on Wednesday ...or

else!"
The team obviously got the message.
making drastic changes in· theii' play as
they blanked Parkway Central 14-0 on
Tuesday afternoon. Other than a half· · ·
hour delay while waiting for the referee,
everything went right for the ·Polobills.
Navarro Jed .the scoring with four goals,
followed \)y two goals each from Granneman, Clifford, and O'Sullivan. Single
tallies were added by Udell. Zimmerman,
Paul SL Cin, and Schulte. Gibbs recorded
his first shut.OOt of
The Polobills had back·to-back
games, and swam off against the ClaytOn
squad Wednesday at SLUH' s home pOol. · .
The Bills grabbed yet another victory, as;
they bested Clayton 21-1 . · Busentiart
played Schulte in goal (where he had 4
saves) to-avoid any further injury to his ·
shoulder.
Although a few Jr. Bills climbed out
of the pool with some scratches from the
f; ~gemails of the..~metimes over~~ggres
sh e playe~ frorll'Ciayton, nothing could
slow them·down. Abighlight of the game
came when Clifford intercepted a pass

the year.·

· way over his head in the deCp end of the·
pool. On seeing ·the steal ·Busenhart ·
commented, "He treaded up so higff that
you could see his shark," referring to the·
Clttoo on Clifford's hip·..Goals were sup.:· - ..·
plied by UdeU (4), Htismarm (3), Schulte
(3). O'Sullivan (3), Gfanneman (1). and
St.Cin (1).
UponthecompletionofWednesday's
game, the Polobills posted an impressive ·
and flawless record of 9-0. In these 9
victories, the Bills have scored an amazing total of 116 goals, while their opponents have scored only 32. The Aq· .
uajocks plan to add to these. numbers as
they set out to play Oakvill~ at today at
5:00p.m. at Mehlville 's pool. .
The team will have two challenging
games next .week: ~way West ori'
Monday, October 5, at 5:00 p.m~ at
FoPoCoCo; and John Burroughs on Fri~Y in ail 8:00p.m. night game, also at
FoPoCoCo. This contest should provide
plenty of excitement, since the last meet• ·
ing between the teams was an 8-7 SLUH
victory in overtime in the league tournament semifinals. Admission is free.

D-Fense, D-Fense
.

Sports.
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On the Ball(cOntinued irorit' pag~· 5)-~- ·,:.~, ··..

(contin~ ti'Qil) page 5)

ing to, hit Joe McAuliffe 50-yards down
the field, but the Lancer defender knocked
the baU away. The Gridbills then had to
ptiht," p.wi'i-hg~,1)8ck to their own 14
yard line a.f~ia:Ciipping call on thejJ:punr

return · · ·' ·· · ·
··
Wirh4m~remaining,theLanck

running ~k foUnd a hole on the outside
of SLUH's defense and chugged nearly.
85 ya.rds with three defensemen on his· ·
heels for a touchdown. The score was then
7-0,infavorofEast who ~been theoilly
team so far to tally any points against the
Junior Bill defense. ·
On the Belleville East kickoff, a
Laocer knocked the ball out of Watson's
hands. as he was being brought to the
ground, giving East possession of the ball
deep in J!ln!or Bill territory. Agam the
Lancers threcitened to put the game away
with a two ij>,ueltdown lead at half-time,
but. McAufif(e came through ·with his
seco~d interceptiorr-a very crucial .
change of possession as the last few sec•
onds ticked away ending a su~penseful
2nd quaner. . :
During half-time Head Coach ·Gary
Kornfeld commented that "we will have
to cut down on the smatl.mistakes," and.
that "we are going to oo~e .back and do
the little things right' and ho~ for a big:
play to put points on the board."
. The Junior Bills were not out of the ·
gllft\" ·by any means. The defense was
incredibly strong during the farst half and
would continue to stop·Betleville East by
overp()wering their offense. :Jalre'
Jacobsmeyer led the team with a total of
11 tackles. ShJ:lon, Corrigan, and Nance
each. had 9 tackles. Wagoner had 6 tackles
and Madalon tall~ed ~,tackles including
two q~rback sacks..
.. ~
"If we go back"6oi there strong, g~
things ~ill come,·~ remarked Kornfeld as
the team headed back doWil to the stadium.
.
the Junior Bills came out of ttaiftime pumped up and ready to go. In their
ftrst poSSession, SLUH took the ball all
the way down the fiel(l. Ryan Watson
returned the Lancer kickoff to the 30-yard
line where MacArthur took ·over from
there, connecting with .Chris Doll for a
ftrst down. Sahnnann then hammered his

way through East~s defense-for ~:ylll'ds, · ·
and McAuliffe caught a short pass for 2
yatds, but the ball was marked at third
down and inches. MacArthurthen sneaked
the ball for first dOwn." The..i:Je'xt P'-Y
MacArthur again connected with McAu- .
liffe who made a couple Sweet ~oves
d()dging left then right and plowing his
way down intotheendzonetri tielhe pme
at 7.7, after K~niner' s extra poinL . _,.
In Belleville East'.s nex(possession,

a

SL~'~defe.nseJl:Crfonnedas\)eautifully

as the offense. ~ sacked ~ ,quarterbaCk for a loss of 1t yards. When the
Junior Bills got the ball back, another
Gridbill Scoring auack was launched as
SLUHpushed·thebaUallthewaydownto .
East's29-yardlinewhereKemnerbooted ·
a 29-yafd.field goal on fourth down and
lhreeyardstogotoputtheGridbillsahead
10-7.
··
The Lancers attempted·many·things
intheirfutileattempttocomeback,butthe
Junior Bill defense held strong throughout .the fourth quarter. Corrigan and Ma·
daloil combined for another. sack, and
Jason Wagoner picked off a Laneer pass .
and broke several tackle$~ ''Walter Pa~
high-stepping1' his way for almost ·. 30 .
. yards. Both teams'again failed to eapital- .
· ize on any fUrther possessions as John
MacA.rthur Steppf.ci back and downed the
.balltolettimetickawayforSLUH's·third
yictocy this seaSon. .
.
:
With the 10-7 victory over Belleville,
Easuinderthefrbelts,theJuniorBillshost
theParkwaySouthPatriotsinourstadium · ,
tonight.at 7:30.
"They are going to be a much toUgher
team," relnarked McAuJiffe, "beeause
they pass the ball often, but we've ltlade a
: few shifts in the secondary to be able to.
· cover their receivers."
McAuliffe is confident that ·the Jun~
ior Bills will "be ready tO take on
tougher challenge." tonight
· Komfeldconetlided; "ourdefense will
face their biggest chall~oge thus far ·this
season: The defensive·enas and line~~
ers will just have to apply more pressbre
on the quarietback, and.
he thrOws
the bali otir;secondary will~- ready for it ·
Toniglit we·ate going to reatly see what
. these guys [our defense] can do."

the ·

when

·· ·

Socce.rbillsawectionas'thescorihgfrenzy
continued. · s~ve Zimmetm8n scored a
beautiful headball goal off of a comer
kick by P.QOJ. ;Later.juniorsQarek Reosing 811d. Oary.Sumski teamed up to make
the final,.score
·. nleSLUHdefenseplayedflawlessly,
he8ded by~ ScottStandley, while
goaikeepers Mike Schaller, Jeff Buchek, .
and Greg Jermak combined for the shutout ' ··
.
·After mowiiig over ihe Celts, the
Socce.rbills played Aquinas-Mercy on .
Wednesday at Koch Park.
Wednesday night's game featured
fine defense,and excellent goalkeeping
from both teams. Though A9uinas had
plenty, of scoring ~ities, the Jr.
~i~ co~troUed the ball throughout the
game. After regulation time ended, the
score was tied at 0-0.
. .
· · Butthe.Billscameoutfuing'inover- ,:·
time. A rather innoCent looking ·cross
came from the right swe that Jinl pOOl·
headed ·into the middle to Drew·Krafcik.
Krafcik quickly settled the ball and.let go

s-o. '

.

oalk
a shot that beat the Aquinas g . eeper
and found ·the back of the net. Though

Aquinas pressured.the Jr. Bills throughout the remainder of~ g~e. the Soccerbills held on fora victor)r. The Dunnbills
have ~ow won three games in a row and
will try to continue their~~ Saturday at 1:00pm ag~nst Vianney in 0\ir
stadium.
'·

r

'Pzl:eling
Qyote.s ~/ tfte Week
"l nevt>Z met a·man I didn't like."
-Will Rogers
"I like rock and rQll, and no~ much .
else." .
-John Lennon

·=~

"I like Ike."
",., -PopularCamp&ign
Buuon
~. ·

'

.-. Sports

8
·Angry Nation:. ~ . '; · ·
'

.

.

·· ~

·Awareness ··

..

· ·.' (coriliih:kdfrorn page i) ·.: ,. . ·

(continued from.page ·S)

~.' -tr !; '•

senior

(18:48); and
Matt: 'Dougherty
( 19:03)., .. .. ~ . . .
<' .
· 'Doughtrty;s raee was·h8iflpefed by
iit·urc(t' ' : kle" h' h . SCci'ilC'IO
be
1
an ~
an •.w '~ ~u . · ·.- ~ .
·!: somewhan~ntaUvepnlJ!e,~ 111Y .~
n

..

' ..

~

'

,

.

'· ....~ic diversity.' at· the.'rirSi e~er Cultural

~-, .' .. .w.~tteness ~y' . ~ . ' ... ...' .. .
..· . .-~.foalof.~e~y.aceoroi,JlgtoMs.
' Peggy Pride, coordinator of the Cull~
,

J\y{~nessDay,is''toraise~awakness

. : .. '...

'

• .

.. ,Thei~f91',thedayWQproposedl?y
~de this year afi,er.She was infliJenc;ed by
~ ~~*~ ~w~ess confercnee sbe'attended In Chacago two summers, ago.

C9~~ntingop~reason.forpropqsing

Priae said, "I wan~ to help
\he~:=:;;~~= ~~~i=~~::;c:= · _-\· to:n;:~::s~:ca;:~~!its

.

tbrOugh,fourth on the 1eaJn,· ."J am.real
·
pleased
wtth the way Meyers. has been.
. . . •.
. compeung. I am also real~ of.how
·· Schuckmailn and Hamel are rae mg. They
are all giving an irreplaceable conlribu· ' tion·to the
· ··· . Thejuniot"arsliY team plaCed fourth

team:.. ·· .:.

oftheSLUJicomniunityin·rermsofthe

·

·. thC day,

. tivitie$ ~- cultute of;Am~ricans. ~hal-'
AdditiOf\alactiviti~~alsoplanilcd
. ever thear tiackgrowid."· ....·
during they~. such as posters and·the
· .. . g·1nce
· ....
..a;. • stJ'IJ... .... lannm
· g
saleof ...uanac
--"' · 1uuu
,._... 10
· ··.s...:
__ ,.,..,...:..
uKi UA)' IS
m ~o~Ki p
u11110 ......~ ...
. process, Pride. is inviting· SlUdents and
'"Hopefully," commentCd .Pride,
· faculty alike 10 tate an active pan in the
"cultural awareness will not end witb this
· planningofworkslrops.Shealsoisgoing 'day, but rather· it will be:·a ·year long
·to enlist the help of the St.UH Mother's · '·evenL"
· ··. . .
· Club to help to pay speaket fees chlu'ged ·
·,

..· ~~lirge~el~..JuniorTom.SchOC:Obeck
b~.g;:sruhaisers arc~ p:anned·to help
· fimshed (i~t on the; teaJn wath a umc: of
c;lefray the costs of speakers. "We .will tty
18:33, thereby earning a spot on dte varto incorporate the sale of cultural and .
sity squad for ~w·s. ~·
·
ethnicfoods~nthefun~:·saidPride. .
.. "
SeniOI'$ ·Pat Nllhm; Gene Marshall,
. · Although the ~Y as Sbllln the plan· .
· -. Tim
and junior . Dave Chilenski · ·. mng stages, ~re arc ~e events ~
-.
.
'·
.
·have already been scheduled. Or. Chmg
~nded~!Jl &he top five for.~ J.V. Top
Ling Tai has arr_anged for som~ c_hinese
· runner.sMikeRussoandOrriSJonesboth
dancers and.sb)gers to
Iri addi·
had tri 'drOp Out about two!miles .into the · · tiori, a group wiU perl'orm selections from
'because of injuries; "The N team .· . Afric~ song,and folkl~. ~an aCtreSS
looked greaL If yoo factor in Russo and
.~. Sou(}} Amenca w1U gJVe a d. and
·
ha
·
..
rfi
..
,.i
uad
.
.
-.
sang about Mayan and Incan cultures. .
J_ones, we ,ve a.po~ w ..sq •...
· Alsio, a map which will have flags ·
.. The ;B·team was.~ed to -~ .~~~th
showingthediffercntethnicbackgrOunds
pi~ fini.sh by a su;o'ng perfonnance by · : · of SLUH students will be set up in.:tJte li· ·
.;- Doug Auer, who had a ·time of i9:08. ,brary, and a parade of nations in which
FoU~wi-'g. A~ were John .Wellet. Joel
,s tu¥nts ~ss up ~n ethnic costumes ll!d·..
Brown. Steve Schlitt, and Tim .Denny:., · . da~s 15 ~~.vely~~heduledtobegm ·
•
.
.
y•
.·
. ; The.team s ~xt race IS tQmo~w m
Anothet event. which is being put
the Parkway West Invitational at Queen)' · , together by Mr. Crilig Hannick~ is a work. Park. The Harriers will be battling top · .· . shop on the civil rights movement show·
. -teams Kirkwood, C8C; Parkway West. :..· ing highlights.frorn the doc~~ Eyes..
Jefferson .City..Helias, and Blue Springs ··on'"! P~iu,c . .·· : •
.·
..
.
,._
Kansas c· ""'' 'II be
·
lthmkth1sday ISreallyagood idea.
,rom . ,. . '~Y· ne . . runnmg to . . S~Uij . ~ composed. ~ically of white,
beat them, concluded Lmhares.
middle-class Catholic students, and we .
.
.
ne:e(l tO see
the worl~ ~.·not white,
.. · ·
.
._ .
· .,,
.. maddle:<:~. ~4. Catholic. acknowl- . .
edged ~~icklll
be ·bl :· uendthe ..
. . 8 em~ w not. a e to a. . .
.
TM Wall Flowers will be playing live- . ·:dar.~ they wall be on ~ar ~uor
proJecL J>ljde, however, ~pes [the senfrom9to llp.m. thi.sSaturdayatthe Viz.
iors] will eiperie'itce som~ measure of
Carnival. Admission is free. For more.
'ethnic diversi'ty ·ln their individ~.~a:l projinfonnatiori ·call%2-4337.
" ects."
· ·~· ' ·· ·
·
. .... ·-

-~~~;.....~-:...~~..:..;.;;;.~
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